Christine's Dance Company
610C West Ave| Rice Lake, WI 54868 | 715.736.0062

2021 Summer Camp Schedule: Recreational Classes

Age 3-4: Princess Ballet Camp
Camp Date

Time

Studio

Cost

July 12-15

4:00-4:30

B

$60

August 2-5

4:45-5:15

B

$60

Age 5-6: Frozen Jazz Camp
Camp Date
July 12-15

Time
4:40-5:20

Studio
B

Cost
$65

August 2-5

4:00-4:40

B

$65

JAZZ CAMPS
Age/Theme

Camp Date

Time

Studio

Cost

Age 7-10/Beach

July 19-22

4:00-4:50

B

$65

Age 11-13/Greatest Showman

July 26-29

5:00-5:50

B

$65

POM+KICK CAMPS
Age/Theme

Camp Date

Time

Studio

Cost

Age 7-10/Pool Party

August 9-12

5:00-5:50

B

$65

Age 11-13/High School Musical

July 26-29

4:00-4:50

B

$65

HIP HOP CAMPS
Age/Theme

Camp Date

Time

Studio

Cost

Age 7-10/Trolls

August 9-12

4:00-4:50

B

$65

Age 11-13/Top 20 Hits

July 19-22

5:00-5:50

B

$65

ADVANCED TECHNIQUE (Age 13+)
Camp Date

Time

Studio

Cost

August 16, 17, 18

3:00-4:00

B

$65

2021 SUMMER CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
[3-4yr PRINCESS BALLET CAMP] This camp will run 30 minutes each day. The curriculum will be built around princess themed

music and movements! We will focus on creative movement, free expression, body awareness and basic motor skills, all while teaching the
basic elements of ballet technique. The dancers will learn proper terminology through a center warm-up and combination with music. Then
continue with across the floor progressions. On the final day of camp, during the last 5-10 minutes of class, the dancers will perform a minishow, in-studio to showcase what they learned that week. We encourage princess attire at the show! Two spectators per dancer will be
allowed to view. Please feel free to video your dancer during the show! HAIR: must be pulled back out of eyes into a ponytail or bun.
ATTIRE: tights and skirted leotard are highly recommended. Leggings/t-shirts will also be permitted. SHOES: pink ballet shoes. We have full
stock of all dance shoes at the studio. Please arrive at least 20-30 minutes early the first day if you need to purchase shoes. If you would like
to schedule an appointment before that, please email the studio: Staff@ChristinesDanceCompany.com

[5-6yr FROZEN JAZZ CAMP] This camp will run 40 minutes each day. The curriculum will be built around Frozen themed music and

movements! The beginning of each class will be structured around a proper warm-up and stretch, terminology lesson, across the floor
progressions, then choreography. Jazz develops style, strength, and versatility in a dancer. During this camp we will emphasize technique,
terminology, flexibility, and proper execution of isolations of the body, and performance skills. On the final day of camp, during the last 5-10
minutes of class, the dancers will perform a mini-show, in-studio to showcase what they learned that week. We encourage Frozen attire at
the show! Two spectators per dancer will be allowed to view. Please feel free to video your dancer during the show! HAIR: must be pulled
back out of eyes into a ponytail or bun. ATTIRE: tights and skirted leotard are highly recommended. Leggings/t-shirts will also be
permitted. SHOES: ballet, half-ballet, or jazz shoes. We have full stock of all dance shoes at the studio. Please arrive at least 20-30 minutes
early the first day if you need to purchase shoes. If you would like to schedule an appointment before that, please email the studio:
Staff@ChristinesDanceCompany.com

[JAZZ CAMP] This camp will run 50 minutes each day, with curriculum built around a fun theme! Each class will begin with a proper

warm-up and stretch, followed by across the floor progressions, center-floor work, and finish with some cutting-edge, fresh choreography.
Jazz develops style, strength, and versatility in a dancer. The class instructor will emphasize technique, terminology, flexibility, and proper
execution of isolations of the body, and performance skills. On the final day of camp, during the last 5-10 minutes of class, the dancers will
perform a mini-show, in-studio to showcase what they learned that week. Two spectators per dancer will be allowed to view. Please feel free
to video your dancer during the show! HAIR: must be pulled back out of eyes into a ponytail or bun. ATTIRE: tights and skirted leotard are
highly recommended. Leggings/t-shirts will also be permitted. SHOES: ballet, half-ballet, or jazz shoes. We have full stock of all dance shoes
at the studio. Please arrive at least 20-30 minutes early the first day if you need to purchase shoes. If you would like to schedule an
appointment before that, please email the studio: Staff@ChristinesDanceCompany.com

[POM+KICK CAMP] This camp will run 50 minutes each day and be taught by a current or veteran High School

or College dance team member, with curriculum built around a fun theme! The students will learn a wide variety of pom and high kick
technique, placement, terminology, and fun and “punchy” choreography that will be built around a Pool Party Theme (Ages 7-10) or High
School Musical (Ages 11-13). It is a great introduction to those who aspire to become part of a dance team in the future. Poms will be
supplied by the studio to use. Each class will be structured around a proper warm-up and stretch, across the floor progressions and
combinations, center-floor technique, and performance skills. On the final day of camp, during the last 5-10 minutes of class, the dancers will
perform a mini-show, in-studio to showcase what they learned that week. Two spectators per dancer will be allowed to view. Please feel free
to video your dancer during the show! HAIR: must be pulled back out of eyes into a ponytail or bun. ATTIRE: tights and skirted leotard are
highly recommended. Leggings/t-shirts will also be permitted. SHOES: ballet, half-ballet, or jazz shoes. We have full stock of all dance shoes
at the studio. Please arrive at least 20-30 minutes early the first day if you need to purchase shoes. If you would like to schedule an
appointment before that, please email the studio: Staff@ChristinesDanceCompany.com

[HIP HOP] This camp will run 50 minutes each day, with a curriculum built around a fun theme! Each class will begin with a proper

warm-up and stretch, followed by across the floor progressions, center-floor work, and finish with some cutting-edge, fresh choreography.
Hip Hop is a highly stylized, fast paced, athletic, and expressive form of jazz dance. Individual style and interpretation are encouraged while
incorporating high levels of energy into each movement. Body isolations are the basis for the intricate movements usually inspired by hip
hop music. All music is listened to carefully ahead of time to ensure appropriateness for the age group of dancers. On the final day of camp,
during the last 5-10 minutes of class, the dancers will perform a mini-show, in-studio to showcase what they learned that week. Two
spectators per dancer will be allowed to view. Please feel free to video your dancer during the show! HAIR: must be pulled back out of eyes
into a ponytail or bun. ATTIRE: tights and skirted leotard are highly recommended. Leggings/t-shirts will also be permitted. SHOES: ballet,
half-ballet, or jazz shoes. We have full stock of all dance shoes at the studio. Please arrive at least 20-30 minutes early the first day if you
need to purchase shoes. If you would like to schedule an appointment before that, please email the studio:
Staff@ChristinesDanceCompany.com

[ADVANCED TECHNIQUE] This camp will run 60 minutes for 3 days. Each class will begin with a proper warm-up and stretch,

followed by across the floor progressions, center-floor work, and finish with fun choreography. This is a great camp for the more advanced
dancer to improve strength, flexibility, and overall technique, like jumps and turns! On the final day of camp, during the last 5-10 minutes of
class, the dancers will perform a mini-show, in-studio to showcase what they learned that week. Two spectators per dancer will be allowed
to view. Please feel free to video your dancer during the show! HAIR: must be pulled back out of eyes into a ponytail or bun. ATTIRE: tights
and skirted leotard are highly recommended. Leggings/t-shirts will also be permitted. SHOES: ballet, half-ballet, or jazz shoes. We have full
stock of all dance shoes at the studio. Please arrive at least 20-30 minutes early the first day if you need to purchase shoes. If you would like
to schedule an appointment before that, please email the studio: Staff@ChristinesDanceCompany.com

